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INTRODUCTION

Sophocles, son of Sophilus, was born at Colonus, a

village close to Athens, in the year 495 b.c. He

was thus thirty years younger than Aeschylus, who

was born in 525 b.c, and fifteen years older than

Euripides, whom he outlived by less than a year.

The death of his younger rival gave the aged Sophocles

an opportunity for one of the most graceful acts in

literary history. When the news of Euripides' death,

at the court of Archelaus of Macedonia, reached

Athens, Sophocles, heedless of the contentions that

were certain to arise over the grave of one so loved

and so hated as Euripides, paid his funeral tribute to

the genius of his rival by ordering that his own

chorus should appear in mourning garb. The in-

cident has been beautifully depicted by the great

modern champion of Euripides, Robert Browning,

in Aristophanes' Apology. The scene is a fes-

tive banquet of comedians,—Aristophanes himself,

" choragos, choros, actors, mutes, and flutes aforesaid,

friends in crowd "—at the house of the Priest of

Dionysus : suddenly a knock silences them, and

—
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INTRODUCTION

Enters an old pale-swathed majesty,

Makes slow mute passage through two ranks as mute, . . .

Grey brow still bent on ground, upraised at length

When, our priest reached, full-front the vision paused.

" Priest !
"—the deep tone succeeded the fixed gaze

—

" Thou carest that thy god have spectacle

Decent and seemly ; wherefore, I announce

That, since Euripides is dead to-day.

My Choros, at the Greater Feast, next month.

Shall, clothed in black, appear ungarlanded !

"

Then the grey brow sank low, and Sophokles

Re-swathed him, sweeping doorward ; mutely passed

'Twixt rows as mute, to mingle possibly

With certain gods who convoy age to port

;

And night resumed him.

The gods convoyed the age of Sophocles to port

very soon : he died in the same year^ 406 b.c. Of

his personal history, not much sm'vives to us. In his

youth he was renowned for his beauty of person, and

was chosen, on that account, to lead the chorus at

the thanksgiving for the victory of Salamis (480 B.C.).

The first words of the chant have been preserved :

" Ah, that I might be a fair ivoiy lyre, and that fair

youths might bear me to the choir of Dionysus,"—

a

prayer which was certainly fulfilled.

In 468 B.C. he presented his first play upon the

stage, contesting the dramatic prize with Aeschylus,

and carrying off the victory, by the decision of Cimon.

But we do not know for certain the name of Aeschylus'

defeated play : there is some reason to believe that

Sophocles' victorious one was called Triptoleimis.

Strange as it seems, one of the earliest of Sophocles'
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extant plays is nearly thirty years later than this : the

date of the Antigone is 440 B.C. (The Ajax may possibly

have been earlier than t\\G^ Antigone.) It is believed that,

from 468 b.c. to his death in 406 b.c, Sophocles com-

posed 113 dramas. If we take the Ti'iptolemus as

answering to the first date,, and the Oedipus Coloneus as

answering to the second, and the Antigone, the first ex-

tant play, as dating to 440, it is obvious that the seven

surviving plays are all mature ;—not perhaps equally

mature (for there is a difference which no reader can

fail to recognise, e.g., between the Antigone and the

Oedipus Coloneus), but alike in this, that of the special

faults ofyouth, and of the special weaknesses ofold age,

none of them bear any traces. In other words, they

belong to the period in which, according to Plutarch,

Sophocles claimed to have first discarded the heavy

tragic style of Aeschylus (which helped to model his

early efforts), and then his own second style—harsh and

too elaborately aiming at effect—for a third style, ^'most

adapted to the working-out of character, and therefore

the best ". (It will be observed that, in this celebrated

statement, Sophocles is only comparing himself with

himself, so to speak, at different stages of his career ; we

should misconceive the man Sophocles ifwe intei'pret-

ed his words as an assertion of universal superiority.)

We may thus understand how the ancient and the

modern estimates of Sophocles' genius show a some-

what marked difference : those who had all his plays
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saw faults and witnessed developments in Sophocles

that we, who possess only seven plays, and those of

his best period, cannot discern.

The effect of the Antigone on the mind ofAthens was

immediate, and took what we should regard as a

whimsical form. They were so pleased with his

dramatic wisdom that they gave him a naval com-

mand, with Pericles, in the Samian expedition

(440-39 B.C.). He earned neither credit nor discredit

in his command, in which he probably left the initi-

ative to less poetic men : neither is it certain that

he took any other part in public affairs. We hear of

a Sophocles being appointed one of ten " Commis-

sioners of Public Safety" in 413 b.c, after the Sicilian

catastrophe. If this was our Sophocles, he was

partly responsible for the appointment, two years

later, of the oligarchic Council of Four Hundred, and

for the annulment, for a time, of the liberties of

Athens. But, while chronology raises no objection

to this politician being the poet Sophocles, it cannot

be said that there is adequate evidence of the fact.

Of his personal character, the little that is known

confirms the favourable view that his poetiy would

suggest to us. Plato represents him, in his serene

old age, as avowing his thankfulness that he had

outgrown the vehemence of the passion of love :

Aristophanes, who in one passage (Peace, 1. 6^9)

countenances a rumour that he grew miserly in his
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old age, represents him (Frogs, 11. 788-94 ; 1. 82) in

the lower world as affectionately deferential to

Aeschylus, and evKoXo^ fxh/ kvOd.h\ evKoXo^ 8' cKet

—

" equable in life, and equable in the world beyond "

—

a judgment certainly confirmed by his graceful

tribute, already mentioned, to his younger rival

Euripides.

In the Greek theatre, Sophocles introduced a

change of great importance. Following the exist-

ing practice of producing ^^ trilogies," that is to

say, three tragedies at once, he broke through the

rule that those three tragedies should deal consecu-

tively with the same legend : to Sophocles, we may

conjecture, such a rule seemed to limit unduly the

possible subjects for tragedy, and to tend to monotony.

He introduced a third actor, where Aeschylus had

been contented with two, and invented or developed

(TK-qvoypafjiia, i.e., scene-painting (see Aristotle, Poetics,

ch. iv.). It is scarcely necessary to point out that

the expressions ''^ second actor," ^^ third actor," do

not define the number of characters in the play,

nor exclude supernumeraries. They merely indi-

cate how many definite personages could appear

and take part in any ^ one scene. For instance

(if we take one of the two plays translated in this

volume), two of the three actors in the Ajax

doubled their parts, the third quadrupled his. The

first actor, that is to say, played Ajax and Teucer
;
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the second, Odysseus and Tecmessa ; the third,

Athena, Menelaus, Agamemnon, and the Messenger.

It is hard for us to reahse the possibility of such an

arrangement ; but we can do so more readily when we

remember that Greek actors wore masks, and that

therefore the great difficulty of such doubling or

trebling of parts disappeared.

Still, to an English reader acquainted with Shake-

speare, but approaching a Greek play for the first

time, the limited number of characters, and the

rarity of any change of scene, * in the latter,

make a great dissimilarity between the two. The

Greek Chorus—often imitated, but never fully

acclimatised, in subsequent dramas—does, if rightly

comprehended, in some degree fulfil the function

which in Shakespeare is represented by the comments

and by-play of minor characters, and by soliloquies

in arrest of action, or in dramatic intervals. But the

full office of the Chorus, in moralising the action

and the audience, cannot be adequately appreciated

unless we realise that at Athens a tragic performance

was a religious ceremony in honour of a God. This

is one difficulty in appreciating the tone of a Greek

play, and the attitude of the Chorus ; another lies in

the peculiar relation of the Chorus to the action.

* There is an instance in the Ajax, where the scene changes

to represent the soHtary suicide of the hero. But such a

change was unusual on the tragic stage.
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The Chorus is at once a real companion of the

dramatised personages,—talking with them, arguing,

aiding in plots, sometimes sharing, or all but sharing,

in the action itself—and an '^'^ ideal spectator," com-

menting, in choric odes that form interludes between

the acts, on the moral bearing of the situation, on

the larger duties and aspirations of man, on the great

problems of life in general. These choric odes—and

even the defects of a prose translation cannot entirely

conceal it—contain about the finest poetry that the

world has seen. It is therefore with a very real and

natural shock that a modern reader finds the same

Chorus, when it takes part in the dialogue, uttering

the baldest platitudes, intervening with the flattest

attempts at peace-making, and, in a word, adding a

most prosaic element to scenes of a most moving and

dramatic character. So real a bar is thus produced

to the thorough enjoyment of a Greek play, that some

considerations which tend to its removal may not be

out of place here.

Firstly, then, the Greek mind—in spite of its un-

equalled imaginative power and acuteness—shows

always a singular love for those summaries of human

reflection which we call commonplaces, and regard as

obvious platitudes. We owe it to the Greeks that

they are so familiar to us as to seem, not to be, worth-

less : they were once new, and profound, till the

Greeks made them current coin, in colloquial and
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dramatic utterances. Viewed thus, these common

places will appear in their true light : we are not

really, so to speak, taller than a Greek Chorus be-

cause we have the opportunity of standing on their

shoulders.

Secondly, we are bound to consider the peculiar

position of the Chorus. They are sharing in an

action, yet are debarred, almost always, from really

acting in any material manner. Hence their words

represent, not what any one of us w^ould naturally

sciT/ in the circumstances, if we could do anything, but

the unuttered thoughts which would pass through our

minds at a crisis, if our hands were tied. When,

for instance, in a well-known passage of Aeschylus

[Agamemnon, 11. 1344-71) the death-shriek of Aga-

memnon is heard from behind the scene, we think of

immediate action as natural and inevitable, and are

impatient when the Chorus, in thirteen successive

couplets, deliberate and conjecture, in supreme in-

decision and with absurdly obvious reflections, about

a self-evident call to action. It is because they are

7iot actors that they do so : they speak, formally,

exactly the thoughts which hurry in a moment

through the mind of one who sees and knows, or

thinks he knows, but may not and cannot, by the

law of his position, interfere. They are spectators,

thinking aloud : if we have once listened, at a

modern theatre, to the muttered comments of the
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gallery or the remoter " pit/' at a crisis of the play,

we shall have recognised the frame of mind which a

Greek dramatist imposed on his Chorus, in virtue of

the established arrangements of the Greek drama,

whereby the Chorus are withheld from action. They

find their real function in the interludes, by raising

and stimulating our deepest powers of reflection.

The more we realise this, the greater will be our

enjoyment of a Greek play.

It should not be supposed that, in speaking thus

of the supreme excellence of the choric songs on the

one hand, and of the helpless and apparently ir-

rational attitude of the Chorus on the other, we have

particularly in view the two plays here translated. As

a matter of fact, the choric odes in these plays,

delightful as they are, fall short of Sophocles' best

work in that line : but, on the other hand, the

Chorus, especially in the Ajax, is somewhat more

active and effectual than usual—as befits a company

of sturdy Salaminian sailors, or patriotic maidens of

Mycenae stimulated by affection for Electra, loathing

for Clytaemnestra and her paramour, and secret hope

for the return of Orestes.

In the Ajax, the Chorus positively take action, if

searching for the lost Ajax can be called so.

Nor are these two plays presented as claiming to be

the masterpieces of Sophocles. The first place has been

generally given by critics, from Aristotle downwards,

9
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to the Oedipus Tyrannus. But there are many reasons

why we should not begin the study of Sophocles

with that mighty drama. In the first place^ its plot,

though it dwells on no sin or brutal deed, is, in the strict

sense of the term, monstrous—abnormal to the point

of impossibility. Secondly, its celebrated "irony"

needs some knowledge of the vein of Sophocles,

before it can be appreciated. But the " motives " of

the Ajax and the Electra are quite simple and natural,

though terrible : we can all of us, unless we have

neglected Shakespeare, appreciate the pathetic

tragedy of disappointment, the aberration of frenzy,

tlie refuge in an heroic suicide, the wavering resolve

to avenge, in kindred blood, the death of a parent.

In other words, we come equipped and ready, to the

study of the Ajax and the Electra.

ORIGIN AND PLOTS OF THE AJAX AND
THE ELECTRA.

These two plays, like many others by the Attic

dramatists, deal with episodes from the ancient

hexametric epics, of w^hich only the Iliad and the

Odyssey survive to us entire. But it was not from

the Iliad or the Odyssey that Sophocles took the

material of these dramas : the Iliad ends with the

death and funeral of Hector, while the Odyssey

records the w^anderings of Odysseus after the fall of

Troy, and his eventual return to Ithaca and reinstate-

10
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ment in his kingdom : the woes and death of Ajax

belong to the intervening period, between the death

of Hector and Achilles, and the fall of Troy : and

the Elecira records the fortunes of the house of

Agamemnon, after his own return from the sack of

Troy and his murder by his wife Clytaemnestra and

her paramour Aegisthus. It is true that the death of

Ajax is mentioned in the Odyssey : in the distant and

cloudy land of Cimmeria, Odysseus evokes the ghosts

of his dead comrades—Agamemnon and Achilles and

Patroclus and Ajax and others of the mighty dead : and

they speak freely with him, all but Ajax—" Only the

spirit of Ajax son of Telamon held aloof, wrathful on

account of the triumph which I won, in the judgment

of our rivalry about the arms of Achilles " (OcL, xi., 11.

543-6). And Agamemnon also relates (ib., 11. 409-53)

how he was slain by Clytaemnestra and Aegisthus. But

Ajax says nothing of his madness, nor does Agamem-

non know anything of the subsequent fortunes of his

house though the fate of Aegisthus is mentioned else-

where in the Odyssey : it is not, therefore, entirely

on what we call ^'^ Homer " that Sophocles bases

these two plays, but also on other ancient epics,

where these ulterior episodes of the siege of Troy

and the return of the Atridae, were narrated : on a

poem of Stesichorus, a passage in Pindar's Eleventh

Pythian Ode, and on the Choephoroi of Aeschylus, the

plot of which is practically identical with that of the

n
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Electra, though the treatment of the subject differs

considerably.

The lost Epics on which the Ajax is based are

known to us by name : the Aethiopis of Arctinus^ and

the Little Iliad of Lesches. The subject of the

Electra was treated by Agias^ in an epic called Noo-rot^

i.e., " The Returns " of the heroes of the Trojan War;

in a poem of unknown authorship called Alcmaeoms,

as well as by Stesichorus^ and doubtless by other early

poets.

These early Epics—those above alluded to are be-

lieved to have been composed between 800 and 700

B.C., the Iliad and Odyssey are earlier stilly while

Stesichorus' date is put at6lOB.c.—formed the staple

of Athenian education on the mental side. The

variation in the mode of their treatment by different

dramatists shows their familiarity ^'^as household

words" to an Athenian writer, and, in a measure, to

an Athenian audience. They were to them what

Biblical narratives are to us ;—not accepted, no doubt,

by all alike in the same sense or with the same con-

fidence, but familiar, and forming an imaginative

background, or scene, for the dramatist's creations.

We can no longer, owing to the loss of so many of

the Greek Epics, realise this background fully. But

it may, perhaps, be helpful to those who read the Ajax

and the Electra for the first time, if we summarise

the familiar legend, emphasising those portions of it

12
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which form the subject of the v4;'«^ and the Elecirn

respectively.

Agamemnon son of Atreus ruled in Argos, and

Menelaus his brother ruled in Sparta : and Clytaem-

nestra daughter of Leda was wife of Agamemnon,

and Helen her sister was wife of Menelaus. But

Paris the son ot Priam King of Troy came to the

palace of Menelaus, and was hospitably received there,

and he made ill return for kindly usage, and carried

away Helen unto Troy. And Agamemnon and

Menelaus went forth with an army to avenge the

wrong, and Odysseus son of Laertes, and Achilles

son of Peleus, and Ajax son of Telamon, and

Diomedes son of Tydeus, went forth likewise against

Troy. But Agamemnon had angered the goddess

Artemis, by overweening words spoken on a day

when he slew a stag ; and she sent contraiy winds,

and the ships were stayed at Aulis till Agamemnon

sacrificed his own daughter Iphigenia on the altar of

Artemis. And the ships went forth to Troy. But

Clytaemnestra was wroth with Agamemnon for the

death of her child. Then the Greeks besieged Troy

for ten years. Now the bravest of all the Greeks

was Achilles son of Peleus : and he was wi-onged by

Agamemnon, and being angered he would not go

forth against the Trojans, nor do aught in aid of the

Greeks. But at the last, because his friend Patroclus

had been slain in the fight, he consented to go into

13
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the battle ; and Agamemnon entreated him, and

made amends for his wrong. Then Achilles slew

Hector, the bravest of all the Trojans : and after-

wards was slain himself by Paris, with an arrow. And

there was contest among the Greeks for the armour

of Achilles, which the god Hephaestus had made

by his divine art. And it was ordained that it

should be given to the bravest man of the Greeks

that was yet alive. Now some held Ajax son of

Telamon to be the bravest, and some held Odysseus

son of Laertes. And it came about that the arms m ere

given to Odysseus. A?id Ajax was very wroth, and willed

to slay Agamemnon and Menelaus and Odysseus, and he

went forth hy night to slay them. Bid the goddess

Athena cast a delusion upon him, and he slew sheep and

kine, deejning that he slew jnen. And when he knew

what was done, he was heavy of heart, and went out and

fell upon his sword and died. And Agamemnon and

Menelaus were fain to dishonour the dead body of

Ajax, and to forbid that it should be buried : but Odysseus

spake more wisely than they, and jwevailed with them, and

Ajax was buried with honour. And when Troy had

fallen, and the Greeks went forth upon the sea to go

to their own land, a mighty tempest drove them

asunder : and Menelaus, as some say, was driven

even unto Egj^t, and Odysseus wandered for many

years or ever he came again to Ithaca and his wife

Penelope. But Agamemnon came safely unto Argos,

14
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and his wife gave him treacherous ivelcomc, and she

and her j}aramour Aegisthus slew him by craft, and

tided in Argos in his stead : and they held in tnean estate

the daughters ofAgainemnon, Electraand Chrysothemis and

I'phianassa ; hut his son Orestes had been saved from

their hands, and sent away to Phanoteus King of Phocis.

And when he came to 7nan\s estate he returned secretly

to Argos, and, with his friend Pylades, he slew Clytaem-

nestra and her lover Aegisthus, in vengeance for his

father. Then was he grievously pursued by the

Furies because he had slain his mother. But at the

last he was delivered and purified of his guilt by

Athena and Apollo^ and ruled in Argos as his fathers

had done.

Something of this kind was the legend^ to a know-

ledge of which, in his hearers, Sophocles appealed.

The earlier passage in italics represents the general

plot of the Ajax, the later, that of the Electra.

It is in obedience to the chronology of the legend,

not merely because the Ajax was almost certainly

written before the Electra, that the plays have been

put in that order. The date of their respective

representations is unknown, except that it falls be-

tween 440 B.C. and 410 b.c.

The text and commentary that have been mainly

used in preparing this translation are the editions of

the two plays by Prof. Jebb in the Catena Classicorum

series : also the commentary of Prof Campbell,
15
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and other works. Wherever I have diverged from

what I have understood to be the view of Prof

Jebb,* it has been with reluctance. But it is not

easy for lesser men to decide in the arbitrament

between an Odysseus and an Ajax—between Prof.

Jebb and Prof Campbell.

E. D. A. MORSHEAD.

Winchester, ist June, 1893.

* It is allowable to add, that, as this translation was in the

press before the publication of Prof. Jebb's larger edition of the

Electra, the opportunity of correcting myself by that work has

been inadequate.
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THE AJAX

Scene

—

Tents of Ajax, by the station of the Grecian

jicet before Troy. Time

—

Early mornifig.

{Enter Odysseus, searching the ground in front of the

tents : Athena appears above the stage.)

Ath. Ever, O son of Laertes, do I behold thee

questing to seize some occasion against enemies

:

and now I descry thee, at the tent of Ajax, close by

the ships, where he is warder of the outermost line of

the fleet,—long tracking and scanning his fresh foot-

prints, to learn if he be or be not within : and well

doth thy keen-scenting course, like that of a Spartan

hound, lead thee on to thy desire. For the warrior,

as it chances, is newly come within, his brow be-

dewed with sweat, his hands dripping from the

slaughterous sword. Therefore it skills not any more

that thou shouldst peer forward within this gate ; but,

rather, avow the reason of thine eager search, that

thou mayest learn from me who know to aid,

Od. O voice of Athena, dearest of all deities to

me ! how clear in mine ears and apprehended in my
17 (2)



THE AJAX

heart, though thou be dim before my sight, is thine

utterance—even as the sound of the bronze-Upped

Tyrrhenian trumpet ! And now thou hast descried

me warily questing round and round on the trail of

an enemy, even Ajax, the bearer of the buckler : of

him, none other, am I long in track. For in this

night he hath wTeaked on us a deed of mystery, if

truly the deed was his—for we know nought with

clear certainty, but are astray : and I freely gave

myself to bear the burden of this toilsome search.

For we found but now all the beasts of our spoil,

dead, hacked down by violent hand, herdsmen and

all : and the guilt hereof doth each man lay to Ajax.

Moreover, a certain scout, who descried him alone and

bounding o'er the plains with newly-imbrued sword,

tells the tale—ay, revealed it to me ; and swiftly I

sped upon his track, and partly I can assure me of

it, and partly I am bewildered, and cannot learn of

whom the traces are. But seasonably dost thou

come to mine aid ; for, as heretofore, so henceforth,

thy hand holds the rudder of my course.

^ Ath. I was 'ware of thine intent, Odysseus, and

set myself erewhile upon thy path, a watcher zealous

for thy quest.

V Od. Ah, kindly queen, can it be then that I strive

not in vain ?

^ Ath. Be assured that these deeds were wrought

by this man.
18



THE AJAX

Od. And why did he so thrust forth his misguided

hand ?

Ath. Wrath, in the matter of Achilles' arms,

overbore him.

Od. Why stalked he then and fell thus upon

mere cattle ?

Ath. Deeming that he imbrued his hand in

slaughter wreaked on you.

Od. How ? had this plot the death of Greeks for

its aim ?
'

Ath. Aye—and had I not heeded, he would have

achieved it too.

Od. And by what manner of venture herein, what

hardihood of soul ?

Ath. Under Night's cover, and alone, he set forth

by stratagem against you.

Od. How ? did he reach us, and come unto his

goal ?

Ath . Yea, he was already at the twofold portal of

the leaders' tents.

Od. How then withheld he from slaughter his

craving hand ?

Ath. 'Twas I that debarred him, casting on his

eyes thwarting fancies of his cureless ecstasy ; and I

diverted his hand to flocks and to captured, huddled

droves, unshared as yet, watched o'er by herdsmen.

On them he fell, and, right and left, clove them

along the spine, dealing edged death amid the crowd-

19



THE AJAX

ing horns, now fancying that with his own hand he

grasped and slew the two Atridae, and now some

other of the chieftains, as he fell to slaughter. And

I, as thus he raged in frenzy-fits, goaded and thrust

him on into the meshes of ruin. Then, when he

took rest from this toil, next he bound together the

yet living kine, and all the flocks, and haled them

within doors, as though he held no mere horny prey,

but men. And now he is mangling them, still

fettered together, within. Lo, to thee too will I

show this manifest madness, that, having seen, thou

mayest avouch it to the whole Grecian host. But

take heart, stand firm, hold not the man for a danger,

—for I will ward and avert his eyeballs' gaze, so that

he shall not see thy face. {To Ajax within the tent.)

Ho, thou that art binding back thy prisoners' hands

straitly to their sides ! I bid thee forth and hither

—

thee, Ajax ! hither to my call ! come before the

tent

!

' V Od. What doest thou, Athena } stay,—nowise call

him forth !

1 ^ Ath. Silence ! nor let cowardice rise in thee !

Od. Nay, by the gods ! nay ! suffice it that he

stay within I

2 Ath. In fear of what hap } aforetime was he not

a warrior ?

Od. Aye,—one who hated me,—and he hateth me

still.

20
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Ath. Then is there any sweeter laughter than at

a foe ?

Od. For me_, 'tis enough that he tarry within.

Ath. Pshaw ! shrinkest thou from beholding, in

clear light, the warrior's frenzy ?

Od. Aye ! for had he his reason, I should not

have shrunk from him through fear.

Ath. But, even as he now is, he shall never see

thee, though thou stand anear.

Od. How can that be ? hath he not the same

eyes to see ?

Ath. I will set darkness before those eyes, albeit

they see.

Od. In sooth, any marvel can be wrought, if deity

contrives.

Ath. Peace, then ! abide, budge not from where

thou standest.

Od. Needs must I tariy,—yet would I fain have

stood aloof.

Ath. {To Ajax.) Ho there! ho, Ajax ! once again

I summon thee ! Why boldest thou such small heed

of her who aided thee } {Enter Ajax.)

Aj. All hail, Athena ! hail, thou daughter of

Zeus ! how timely is thy foot beside me ! and with

spoils all-golden will I crown thee, thank-offerings

for this quest achieved.

Ath. Fair is thy Avord—but tell me further : Hast

well imbrued thy sword in blood of the Greek host }
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Aj. Aye, I may vaunt it so, nor do I abjure the

deed.

Ath. And hast thou truly sped thy weaponed

thrust upon the Atridae ?

B Aj. Yea,—so that ne'er again shall they put Ajax

to scorn.

Ath. The chiefs are dead, as I interpret thy

word.

Aj. Dead—aye ! now let them reave from me

the arms rightly mine !

Ath. 'Tis well. Now, further, what of Laertes'

son ? in what plight didst thou set him ? or hath he

eluded thee ?

Aj. Aha, dost ask me of that subtle dog-fox,

where he is .^

Ath. I do ; of Odysseus I speak, thy rival.

Aj. O queen, he sits fettered within, my sweetest

triumph ! not yet will I that he die !

Ath. Till thou have done what, or gained what

further gain ?

y/ Aj. Till, bound unto a pillar of the court-roof

^' 7 Ath. Nay,—what evil wilt thou wreak on the poor

wretch ?

^/ r Aj. with back ensanguined with the lash, he

die!

'/ ^ Ath. Nay, prithee, put not the wretch to such

shame.

Aj. In all else, Athena, I grant thee thy heart's
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desire ;—but^ as for him^ this penalty and not another

shall he pay !

* Ath. Thou then—since thus it is thy delight to

do—fall on, spare nought of thine intent

!

^ ^ Aj. I go hence to the doing : but this is my charge

to thee, that thou stand ever to aid me with such

help as now. (Exit Ajax.)

^> Ath. Seest thou, Odysseus, how great is the

potency of gods } Who ever was found of fuller

foresight than this man, or more prompt to do

the things that need ?

s Od. I have known no such man : and, none the

less that he is my foe, I do pity him in his misery,

for that he is fast bound to desperate delusion ; and

herein I heed my own cause as much as his : for

I discern that all we who live are nought but visions

or a shadow that abideth not.

\ ^ Ath. Therefore, as thou canst discern that truth,

take heed, on thy part, never to utter an overween-

ing word against the gods, never to take pomp upon

thee, if in weight of arm or fulness of much wealth

thou excellest another. For a day bows to earth, and

a day lifts again, all the estate of man ; and the gods

love well the self-restrained, and hate the froward.

{Exeunt Athena and Odysseus. Enter the Chorus.)

J i Chor. O son of Telamon, stablished on thy throne

in Salamis the sea-girt, the neighbour of the main !

in thy good fortune I exult ; but when some blow of
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Zeus, or wrathful word, ill-whispered, assails thee

from the Greeks, then hold I deep debate and quiver

with fear, as the eye of fluttering dove. For mighty

clamours of the night that now has waned away

crowd upon us unto our shame—rumours of thy

rushing o'er the mead astir with steeds, and slaughter-

ing sheep and cattle of the spoil, whatever yet re-

mained unshared, of all the capture of the spear, doing

them to death with flashing steel. Such whispered

tales doth Odysseus weave and bear to all men's ears,

and mightily wins credence : for he speaks things

now become credible about thee ; and whoever

heareth, rejoiceth more than the teller, in insult to

thy sorrows. For he who aims at mighty spirits

cannot fail of his aim,—while a man who spake these

things against me would gain no credence. 'Tis the

mighty that envy assails : yet the weak, apart from

the strong, are but a failing guard for a tower : best

would the feeble man stand with the strong, best

the strong man with lesser men to aid. Yet it avails

nought to lead, step by step, unto these truths, the

children of folly ! 'Tis by their like that thou art

assailed with clamour ; and we, my king, apart from

thee, avail not to make head against this outcry, for

truly, whene'er they have eluded thy gaze, they

chatter like gathering birds : yet wert thou suddenly

to appear, they, as in dread of some mighty vulture,

would speedily be voiceless and cower in silence.
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Can it be sooth then that Taurie Artemis, daughter

of Zeus—ah stern report, ah thou mother of my

shame !—urged thee forth against the herded kine,

the whole camp's prize ? Was it perchance on

account of some success ungraced with thank-

offerings ? or that she was defrauded of glorious

votive spoils ? or because some smiting of the hart

brought no gift to her ? or can Enyalius of the

brazen breastplate, repining at neglect of his spear

that helped us,—can he have avenged his wrong by

wiles in the darkling hours ? For never, surely, of

thine own intent couldst thou, O son of Telamon,

have strayed so to distraction as to fall upon the

flocks ! from heaven indeed must such a frenzy have

come : yet may Zeus and Phoebus keep aloof from

thee the ill charge muttered by the Greeks ! Yet

if the haughty kings, suborning deceit, give a furtive

way to slanders,—or he of the accursed clan, the seed

of Sisyphus,—earn not, oh my chief ! earn not an ill

repute, my shame as well, by holding thus thy

presence secluded in thy tents upon the sea-beach !

nay, up from thy resting-place ! wheresoe'er thou

broodest in this livelong surcease from battle, letting

the heaven-sent frenzy wax hot within thee, while,

unscared, thy foemen's calumny floats free amid

glades of gentle air, and all men mock with tongues,

unto our grievous pain, and in me Sorrow hath ta'en

her stand. {Enter Tccmessa, from the tent.)
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Tecm. O ye who guard the ship of A]ax ! ye sons

of Erechtheus' earth-born clan ! we have moan to

make, we whose hearts are loyal to the far-off home

of Telamon ; for^ at this hour, he that was terrible

and mighty and unsoftened in his strength, even

Ajax, is smitten down by a tempest of confusion, and

lieth frenzied.

Chor. Ah, how hath this night shifted from its

tranquillity to a heavy woe ? Speak, thou child of

Phrygian Teleutas,—for thee, as bride and captive of

his spear, doth stalwart Ajax cherish and uphold

;

therefore would thy surmise be with knowledge.

Tecm. How then am I to tell the ineffable tale }

for heavy as death is the sorrow thou wilt learn of

me. Ajax, son of fame—ah woe is me !—seized with

frenzy, was in this night put to scorn,—witness, within

the tent, the mangled offerings, blood-dyed, slain in

sacrifice by none but him !

Chor. Ah, what a rumour, not to be borne, not to

be shunned, concerning the fiery warrior, didst thou

give forth—a rumour bruited by the mighty Grecian

host, which full report doth magnify ! Alas, I shudder

at the nearing doom : in sight of all, the chieftain

will die the death, for his frenzied hand hath

butchered with the dark edges of the sword both

herds and herdsmen, watchers of the steeds.

Tecm. Ah, well-a-day ! Thence was it, thence,

that he came, leading back in our sight a fettered
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flock ! and of part he gashed the throats, upon the

floor within, and some he hacked along the flanks and

rent in twain. But two white-footed rams he caught

up, and shore away and dashed down the head and

tongue-tip of the one, and the other he bound erect

at a pillar, and seized a mighty steed-controlling

bridle-rein, and smote as with a double whistling

scourge, reviling it with maddened utterance, which

some deity prompted, no mortal man.

Chor. Ah, time it is that a man should veil his

head and lift his feet in furtive speed of flight, or set

him on the rowers' hurrying thwart and let slip his

bark across the ,sea ! so fierce are the threats that the

twin-powered Atridae launch upon us : I am all in

terror that, smitten, I shall suffer the death of stoning,

with him over whom broods desolate doom !

Tecm. It broods no more : like a swift rain-squall,

sped from the south, unfollowed of the lightning-

flash, his frenzy lulls ; and now he is himself, and

stricken with new sorrow : for to gaze upon ills

oneself has wrought, without a comrade at one's

side, sends the strain of keen anguish to the

heart.

Chor. Nay, if he now have ease, high hope is

mine that we may prosper yet : for if the frenzy have

now passed, the rumour of it dwindles.

Tecm. Look you—if some one gave thee choice,

wouldst thou choose to give anguish to thy friends
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while thou thyself wert glad, or to grieve, thy heart

with theirs, in fellowship of pain ?

^ Chor. Of a truth, O lady, the doubled sorrow is

the worst.

^ b Tecm. Then are we now at height of woe, though

the frenzy pains us no more.

Chor. How sayest thou this ? I wot not of thy

meaning.

Tecm. The chieftain yonder, while yet he was

frenzied, was in joy's transport at the woe that beset

him
;
yet consorting with us whose wit was sound, he

was our pain. But now that he is calm and hath

surcease of his madness, he is straightway racked

with rueful pain, and we are no less troubled than

before. Is not this sorrow twofold, that was single

erewhile }

Chor. Indeed I hold with thee ; and am sore

afraid lest some stroke from heaven may have fallen :

how otherwise, if he is crazed no more and yet his

heart is no lighter than in his frenzy ?

1 ^ Tecm. That these things are so, it beseems thee to

know well.

v Chor. Yet, by what beginning did the curse wing

its way to him ? Reveal what hath befallen, to us

whose heart grieves with thine.

7" Tecm. Thou shalt learn all his act, as thou art

partner of my pain. Know, that at night's high

noon, when evening's torches flared no more, he
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grasped his double-edged sword,, craving to go forth

on profitless emprise. And I checked him^ and said.

What doest thou, Ajax ? whij, thus unsurmnoned and at

no call ofmessengers, nor hearing any trumpet, dost thou

setforth on this atte7npt ? Bethink thee—at this hour all the

host is at rest. But he answered me briefly, in words

ever on man's tongue,— Woman, for women silence is

most meet. So, knowing his thought, I desisted, and

he hastened forth alone ; and what befel out yonder,

I know not : but he came in again, haling with him,

chained and huddled together, bulls and shepherd-

dogs and fleecy prey : and of some he lopped the

head, and of some he hewed through the upturned

throat and gashed their sides along the spine, and

some he mangled in their fetters, as taking them for

men, though flocks they were on which he fell !

Lastly, he started outward through the dooi*way,

and ejaculated wild words, to some shadowy form

—some against the Atridae, and some concerning

Odysseus ; and mingled much derision therewith,

boasting of the great despite he had wreaked on

them by his outgoing. Then back again within the

tent he came, and after a while, and with a struggle,

was himself again : and when he surveyed all the

pavilion choked with horror, he smote his head and

cried aloud ; then sank amid the dead wreck of

mangled flocks, and with clenched nails gripped

handfuls of his hair : and first and long he sat voice-
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less : then he imprecated on me most threatful words,

unless I would give account of all the ruin round him,

and demanded in what turn of fortune he stood. And

I—ah friends !—in fear did tell him all that he had

wrought, so far as I could know. Straightway he

wailed out a wail of despair, such as never aforetime

had I heard from him : for always he was used to aver

that such laments were signs of one cowardly and

abased in soul. But, without the clamour of loud

outcries, his groan was like a bull's inward raging

:

and now, stricken down in such ill plight, the warrior

stays, foodless and dry-lipped, motionless, lying amid

the cattle slaughtered by his sword. And clear is his

desire to wreak some ill, for of that are all his words

and sighs. But, O my friends !—for this need sent me

forth—come in, give aid, if aught of power is in you ;

for men, stricken as he is, yield to the solace of none

but comrades.

Chor. Tecmessa, child of Teleutas, dread is thy

tale to us,—that thy lord is all distraught with sorrow.

Aj. (From withi?i.) Woe, woe is me !

Tecm. Ah, more distraught, methinks, he will be

anon,—heard ye not Ajax, how grievously he gives

forth yon cry ?

Aj. (From within.) Woe, woe is me !

Chor. Either, methinks, the warrior is frenzied

still, or is harassed by haunting memories of past

frenzy, as he stands by its work.
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^ 7 Aj. (From within.) Ah me, my son, my son !

7 ^ Tecm. Alack, alack ! Emysaces, he calls for thee !

what mood is now upon him, and where art thou ?

Ah, well-a-day !

py Aj. [From within.') To my side, Teucer ! where is

Teucer ? must he for ever be ranging on foray ? and

I perish the while !

^O Chor. The chief, it seems, is himself again: ho,

open there ! even at my presence, if he see me, he

may gain self-control.

$^ Tecm. Lo, I set back the doors ! now may'st thou

gaze upon the things he hath wi'ought and the plight

in which he stands.

(The scene opens, disclosing Ajax sitting amid the

slaughtered animals.)

J ^ Aj. Ah, fellow-mariners, sole remnant of my

friends, faithful only ye ! look on me, see what wave,

rolled by madness' deadly drift, seethes round me,

hems me in !

IJ Chor. (To Tecmessa.) Alack, how all too true thou

seemest in thy witness ! lo, the deed itself shows clear

the quality of frenzy.

f * Aj. Ah, my co-mates, helpful in sea-craft ! ah, thou

who camest plying the oar-blade on the brine ! thee,

none but thee, I behold as mine aid in my woes ! up

now, slay me amid the slain !

73 Chor. Ah, hush that utterance, nor multiply misfor-

tune's pang by adding ill death as remedy for ill deed.
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Aj. Seest thou me, once the brave, the high of

heart, the fearless m hostile affrays, now red of hand

amid poor unfearing beasts ! Ah, woe for the derision

!

how was I put to scorn !

Tecm. Nay, Ajax, nay, my lord— I entreat thee,

sjDeak not so !

Aj. Out with thee! back and away! ah, woe and

alas !

Tecm. Oh, in heaven's name, bow thy will and be

thyself again !

Aj. Ah, miserable me ! whose hand let scape mine

accursed foes, and fell on mere shambling kine and

loud-bleating sheep and shed their dark blood forth !

Chor. What skills it then to sorrow, with all

things done and over ? Nought now can make the

deed other than it is.

Aj. Ah, thou whose eye is everywhere, ceaseless

contriver of all harms, son of Laertes ! thou vilest

subtle-sliding knave of the camp ! in transport, I

ween, thou mockest, in laughter long drawn out

!

Chor. Laugh each man or lament, 'tis with

heaven's will he doth so.

Aj. Ah, might I but set eye on him,—though I

be all undone ! Woe, woe !

Chor. Speak nought presumptuously ! discernest

thou not how deep thou art in doom ?

Aj. O Zeus, first ancestor of my sires ! grant that

I may slay that deftest trickster, that loathly thing
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of subtlety, and the kings, the twins in power, and

at the end find death, I as they !

^^^ Tecm. When thus thou prayest, for me too pray

instant death : what use for me to Hve on, if thou be

dead ?

^i) b Aj. Ah, darkness that art henceforth my hght

!

ah, murk of hell, brighter than all else to me ! take,

take me, aye, take me to dwell with you : for no

longer am I meet to look upon the lineage of gods

nor on any gladness of mortal men : but the Warrior

Maid, the daughter of Zeus, wrongs me with deadly

scorn ! whither can a man flee then ? whither shall

I wend and find rest ? if all that once I was, O
friends ! doth wane away, and therewithal vengeance

is hard at hand, and I lie here upon my frenzy's prey,

and all the host, with swing of either arm, shall do

me to bloody death !

'^ "^ Tecm. Ah, well-a-da^ ! that a steadfast warrior

must utter, now, things which heretofore he ne'er

would have deigned to crj^ aloud !

'<* * Aj. O pathways by the surge, O caves that front

the sea, O grove that clothes the shore ! long, long,

aye, all too long ye held me tarrying by Troy ! but

ye shall hold me no more as breathing man—witness

whoe'er hath heart to feel ! O waters of Scamander,

flowing anear, soft solace to Grecian men, never

again shall ye behold me—presumptuous is the word,

yet will I speak it !—me, a warrior such as none other
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whom Troy hath beheld, in all the camp, come

hither from the land of Hellas ! Lo, now I lie, cast

dowTi and scorned ! y

Chor. I may^het^urb, nor yet permit, thy words,

sunk as thou art in calamity so deep,

Aj. Alas, alas ! who would have deemed that thus

my name should syllable the echo of my sorrows ?

for twice, aye, and thrice is it now my lot to cry

Alas, alas, alas ! so deep is the grief in which I am

set by fate ! I—whose sire came homeward from this

land of Ida, clothed about with complete renown,

ennobled o'er the host with the foremost meed of

valour ! and I, his son—who against the same Troy-

land did come, no less in might than he, and did

achieve no lesser deeds with this my hand—I am

thus undone, and scorned of Grecian men ! And yet

of this much I am well assured, that if Achilles lived

yet and as arbiter of his own arms were in act to

award them, as valour's meed, to any, no hand but

mine had grasped them ! But now the Atridae have

wrought for their bestowal on a man whose soul is all

craft, and have thrust my valour from its reward.

Had not mine eyes and mind been distracted and

strayed afar from mine intent, ne'er again would the

Atridae have given judgment against any other

man. But now the Virgin Goddess, awful-eyed, the

daughter of Zeus—as I was in act to lay my ready

hand on them—foiled me and cast on me a frenzy-fit,
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so that I imbrued my hands in blood of these sorry

herds. And so my foes make mock of me, having

escaped my vengeance, albeit I willed not so—but, if

a god thwart, even a coward may escape a braver

man. And now^, what beseems me to do ? me, who

by clear proof am detested of heaven, and hated of

the Grecian host, and loathed by wide Troy and all

these plains ? Whether shall I speed homeward o'er

the Aegean main, leaving the fleet's roadstead and

the Atridae to their solitude ? then with what aspect

shall I show myself in presence of Telamon my
father } how will he have heart to look on me return-

ing forlorn of the prize of prowess, of which he held,

himself, so great and glorious a crown ? For that

course I have not heart. But am I then to go

against the fastness of the Trojans, and falling to

fight, one against many and each one a foe, and doing

some deed of noble note, am I to perish at the close ?

Nay, this way, methinks, I should give some joy to

the Atridae. This may not be : some resolve must be

found, whereby to make clear to mine aged sire that

I, born of him, am not, in heart at least, unvaliant.

For base it were that a man, who, in calamity, finds

no release, should yearn for his full scope of years.

Be day matched with day—what joy, for us, doth it

bring ? it doth but push us nearer, yet rejirieve us

from, death—nought else. I would not buy, at any

reckoning, the mortal man who is inflamed with
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visionary hopes : nay, this is the brave man's choice,

nobly to hve, or nobly to have done with life. All

is said, and thou hast heard.

Chor. None ever will dare say that thou, O Ajax,

hast spoken a feigned word : from thine own heart it

came. Yet cease thou awhile, and grant to men that

love thee the mastery of thy resolve, and let thy

mood go by.

^f ^ Tecm. Ah, my lord Ajax, man hath no heavier woe

than destiny past help ! Think—I was born of a sire

free, strong, and rich, if any Phrygian man was such :

and now am I a slave. So willed, methinks, the gods,

and, most of all, thy might. Therefore, because I

came to thee as couchmate, my will is to thy good
;

and I entreat thee, by Zeus, our hearth's lord, and by

thy bed, that made me consort to thee, hold it not

meet that I should suffer the bitter speech of thy

foemen's scorn, by thy giving me over to some other's

hand ! For, if thou die, and by thy death divorce me

from thee, think how I, on that same day, haled away

as prey by Grecian men, shall, with thy child, thence-

forth have life of servitude ! Yea, this and that man

of my master's household will name me in scoffing

style, with words for darts

—

Look on her, once concubine

of Ajax, whose strength of old was mighty o'er the host,

what height of jwide was once her lot to cherish, what

slavery now ! Such words some voice will say, and my

destiny will vex me right sore, and to thee and to
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thy race these words will be a dishonour ! Nay, have

pity ! thou leavest thy sire in his forlorn old age—have

pity ! thou leavest thy mother, inheritress of manifold

years—thy mother, who prayeth so oft to heaven for

thy life and home-coming. And, O my lord, have

compassion on thy son too—if, orphaned of his child-

hood's nurture and lorn of thee, he shall wear through

his days, tended of harsh guardians, how great will

be the woe which by thy death thou wilt deal to him,

as to me ! For I have no more aught to look unto,

save thee : for thou didst do to nought my country

with thy spear, and another destiny drew down my

mother and my father, to dwell as dead in Hades'

home. Therefore, if thou go from me, what land

could become as country to me ? what suffisance could

be mine ? in thee, utterly in thee, is my safety—oh,

cherish thought of me too ! meet is it that gratitude

abide in a man's heart, if anywhere he have found

the sweet of love : love's grace is ever mother to

love's gratitude—but whosoe'er hath won his heart's

desire and lets the memory thereof ebb away, never-

more can that man take place amid the noble !

f/| Chor. Ajax, fain were I that thy heart were com-

passionate as mine ! so wouldest thou approve her

words.

Aj. Aye, verily shall she win praise, from me at

any rate, if she do but take heart to do my bidding

well.
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/o Tecm. Nay, O loved Ajax—in all will I obey.

tlb Aj. Bring then my son to me, that I may look on

him.

Tecm. Aye—yet in sheer alarm I let him from

me.

Aj. Alarm at these ill chances } or what meanest

thou }

Tecm. Well, lest the luckless lad should meet thee

and death at once.

Aj. Aye—that would have been of a piece with my

destiny

!

Tecm. But that, at any rate, I was on guard to

avert.

Aj. I commend the deed and forethought thou

didst contrive.

Tecm. How then, with that done, can I do thee

service }

Aj. Give aid that I may speak with him, and see

him face to face.

/"ib Tecm. Verily he is anear, in charge of serving-

men.

Aj. Why tarries he then, withholding his pres-

ence ?

H ' Tecm. O child, thy father calls thee—hither, thou,

whosoe'er of the household art guiding his way with

thine hands.

I i h Aj. Goes one at thy bidding } or doth he miss thy

words ? {Enter Attendant, leading Eurysaces.)
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//^ Tecm. Close now yon servant conducts him

hither.

1^^ Aj. Lift him, lift him hitherward ! fear will he

not, tho' he gaze on this freshly reeking carnage, if

rightly he is mine, his father's true son. But well it

is, early to train his youth in his father's stern code

—

well that his nature be moulded to that likeness. Ah,

child ! may'st thou in fortune excel thy father, but

in all else be like him,—so wilt thou be no weakling.

Yet, ere that day, in this at least I envy thee, that

thou wottest nought of these sorrows : sweetest is

life while yet care is not—for to reck of nought is a

weakness without pain—till thou come to learn joy

and soiTow. But when thou reachest that, it be-

seems thee to show upon thy foes what son thou art,

bred of what sire ! But, for a while, nurture thee on

delicate airs, fostering thy young life, to be a glad-

ness to thy mother here. No fear is there, I wot,

that any Greek will affront thee with hateful wrongs

—no, not though thou be sundered from me—so

true to his watch and ward is the guardian I will

leave to tend thee—even Teucer, no laggard in his

care for thee, though now he be roaming, remote

from sight, on foray among foemen. But, O com-

pany of shield-bearers, ye sailor folk, to you in

common I entrust this kindly service : tell ye also

unto Teucer my behest, that he lead this my son

{pohiting to Eiirysaces) to my home, and show him to
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Telamon and to my mother, even Eriboea—that he

become thenceforth the constant fosterer of their

old age, till they come to the hidden places of the

god of the dead. And my armom* shall no arbiters

of prowess, nor he that doeth me despite, set forth

as prize for Achaean men ; but thou, O child Eury-

saces ! take this from which thou art named, the

uncloven buckler of seven-fold hide, and hold and

wield it by the armlet of thong stitched on thong.

But all else of my armour shall be buried at my side.

[To Tecrnessa.) Now take thou, with such speed as

may be, this child from me, and shut fast our dwell-

ing, nor at the tent-side weep and lament : in veiy

truth a woman is a wailful thing. Swiftly make all

fast : it suits not with a leech's skill, to mutter spells

over an ill that needs the steel.

Chor. I shudder, marking this eagerness ; thy

tongue is edged with death and doeth me no delight.

^ Tecm. O Ajax, O my lord, what is at thine heart

to do }

Aj. Question not, probe not : self-control is thy

glory.

" Tecm. Ah me for my despair! nay, by thine own

son and by the gods I entreat thee, become not our

betrayer

!

'' ^ ^ Aj. Peace ! thou painest me overmuch—wottest

thou not that henceforth I owe no more any duty to

the gods }
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/}C Tecm. Ah! speak not blasphemies!

,
),< Aj. Speak thou to ears that hear !

/i? Tecm. Nay, wilt thou not heed me ?

/)9 Aj. Pshaw, too long already is thine outcry !

/*^' Tecm. For fear is at my heart, my lord !

^'^ Aj. (To attendants.) Quick, shut them all within.

Tecm. In heaven's name, relent

!

{Tecmessa and Eurysaces are led within.)

'f'Aj. Fool art thou, methinks, if thou schemest

afresh to mould my mood to thine ! [Exit.)

/t/y Chor. Ah Salamis, isle of fame ! I deem thou hast

thy dwelling-place, amid the beating waves, under

the smile of heaven, renowned for ever in all men's

sight ! But I—poor I—long time is it that I tarry,

through endless count of months, and couch me ever

on the Idaean meadow-close, time-wasted, in wretched

presentiment of the hour when I shall achieve my
way to Hades the ghastly, the dweller in dark-

ness ! And now, well-a-day ! Ajax, maddened be-

yond cure, is with me, a new sorrow on the old,

with God-sent frenzy for his familiar. Him, a weary

while ago, didst thou send forth from thee, a hero

in the rush of battle ; and now, shepherding his

thoughts in loneliness, he is found a heavy grief unto

his friends ; and all the deeds of mighty prowess,

wrought by his hands of old, have sunk, aye, sunk

and are dishonoured, in the minds of the Atridae,

wretches void of love !
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Ah, verily his mother^ in the lap of ageing days

and hoary eld, when she hears of his distraction, will

cry out forlornly, JVoe worth, woe worth the day—no

sad lament as of the nightingale, but shrill dirges

will she utter, and sounding blows of smiting hands

shall fall upon her breast, and rent locks of hoary

hair. Better were he hidden among the dead, he

whom frenzy bewilders—he who of all the toil-worn

Greeks was in ancestral lineage most nobly born,

and now is held no more in nature's moods, but

dwells without the range of reason. Ah, sorrowful

sire ! what bane intolerable hath fallen on thy son,

and thou must hear !—bane such as no life, of all the

clan of Aeacus, hath taken to itself, but this man

only !

{Enter Ajax from the tent : Tecmessa, with Eurysaces,

follows at a distance.^

Aj. The livelong years innumerable bring all secret

things to light, and hide them, once revealed.

Nought is too strange to be looked for; nay, even

the dread oath becomes the prey of Time, even the

soul of steeled resolve ! Yea, even I, who aforetime

was so firm in mine intent, even as dipped ste^ I had

mine edge turned to gentleness by this woman ; I hold

it pity that I should leave her, mateless, in power of

hostile men, and my child fatherless. Nay, I will

away to the bathing-pools and meadows by the beach,

that by purging me ofmy defilements I may shun the
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grievous ire of the goddess ; thence going whereso-

e'er I may find an untrodden spot, I will hide this

my sword, most hateful of weapons, burying it in

earth, out of mortal ken—let Night and Hades guard

it in the underworld. For, since the day when I re-

ceived in mine hand this weapon, a gift from Hector,

my fellest enemy, ne'er have I won aught of favour

from Grecian men. Nay, true it is, that saw men use.

The gifts of afoe are no gifts, neither profit they at all.

Therefore henceforth I will know to submit myself

to heaven, and will school myself to do obeisance to

the Atridae : rulers are they, and obey we must

—

how otherwise ? Even things of terror, and utmost

potencies, do bow themselves to pride of place : mark,

first, how winters with their paths of snow give

place to bounteous summer ; and the vault of live-

long Night moves away, for Dawn with her white

team to kindle the glow of Day : and the wild

wind's breath lets slumber sink upon the moaning

sea, and even so doth all-conquering sleep first bind,

then loose, nor holdeth its prey for ever. And we

men therefore—must not we learn submission } I

most of all, for I have learnt, in this hour, that an

enemy must be hated no further by us than as one

who yet may turn friend ; and, to a friend, so

much service will I be fain to render as to one not

always to abide : for, to the more part of mortals,

the haven of friendship is an ill anchorage. In these
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concerns, however, all shall be well : do thou, O
lady, go within and pray to the gods that all which

my heart craves may be fulfilled to the uttermost.

And ye, my comrades, with her do honour to this

same will of mine, and charge Teucer, if he return,

to pay all heed to me and good will to you withal.

For I go to the bourn whither I am bound : do ye

perform my behests, and perchance it may be—
though now I am brought low—that ye may hear of

my release from sorrow.

(Exit toivards the sea-shore. Tecmessa and Eurysaces

retire into the tent.)

) V^ Chor. I thrill with sudden ecstasy, I flutter with

supreme delight ! ah Pan, ah Pan ! Pan, thou rover

of the wave ! Pan, thou lord and leader of the dance

among the gods ! arise, appear from Cyllene's snowy

rock-ridge ! that, linked w4th me, thou mayest foot

the measures, fancy-taught, of Nysa and of Cnossus

—

for now 'tis my delight to foot it too ! And let my
lord Apollo too, the god of Delos, come o'er the

Icarian friths and stand in clear light at my side,

gracious to the end.

The god of death hath lifted from mine eyes the

pain of bitter dread : O joy, O joy ! now once again,

O Zeus, the white gleam of gracious dawn may

revisit the swift barks that speed upon the brine, in

this hour when Ajax hath found oblivion of his woe,

and, in full piety adoring, hath once more fulfilled
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the rites of heaven, the perfect sacrifice. Time the

mighty maketh all things wear away ; truly I will

call nothing beyond the forecast of prophecy, seeing

how, past hope, Ajax hath relented from his wrath

against the Atridae, and his mighty feud.

(Enter a Messenger.)

/^'^ Mess. Good friends, first will I to announce that

Teucer is at hand, newly come from the Mysian hill-

country ; and as he drew near the generals' tent in the

midmost camp, he was beset with revilings by all the

Greeks at once ; for they had recognised him ere yet

he came anear, and crowded round ; and then they fell

to pelting him from all sides with taunts, no man for-

bearing him, and scoifed at him as kinsman of the crazy

wretch who had devised hurt against the host ; he

should not avail—they said—to 'scape death, all rent

and shattered with stones. Thus came they to such

high feud that swords in hand-grip were drawn from

their scabbards. But the wrangle, having run to the

edge of action, paused at the intervening word of

elder men. But, in our need, where is Ajax } that

1 may tell him this—no tidings but should be told

to a master's ears.

f^f Chor. He is not within, but newly gone forth,

having linked new intents to his change of mood.

/V ^. Mess. Alack, alack ! too late then did one

send me on this errand, or too late have I come

hither

!
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Chor, Yet wherein has this solicitude been

minished of its aim ?

Mess. Teucer forbade that the warrior should go

forth from within the tent to them^ till he himself

should come.

Chor. Nay, gone forth he is—his mind turned on

the most saving resolve—to quit him of his feud with

the gods.

Mess. Why, these be the words of sheer folly—if

Calchas hath sound wit in his prophecy.

Chor. What manner of prophecy ? what knew he

of all this.?^

Mess. This much I know, and chanced to be wit-

ness thereof. Out of the conclave of councillors and

kings Calchas withdrew himself, apart and away from

the Atridae, and lovingly clasped hands with Teucer,

and spake and charged him that with any and all

device he should, during the light of this day that

now hath dawned, hold Ajax close-confined within

his tent, nor loose nor let him forth, if he wished

e'er again to behold him a living man. For— so

the forecast ran—not beyond this day shall divine

Athena's wrath pursue him. Truly, lives overweening

and unprofitably proud do fall—so said the seer

—

through heavy afflictions heaven-imposed, whene'er

a man, born as other men, comes thereafter to super-

human pride : and Ajax, even at the hour he left his

home, proved himself too proud to be wise at his
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sire's right warning—Child, pray thou to prevail, yet

ever to prevail by favour of heaven. But he with lofty

vaunting insensately rephed

—

Father, a man ofnought

might prevail, with gods to aid—but I, even without them,

havefirm trust that I can draw this renown upon me. So

lofty was the boast he uttered : and yet again^ in

presence of divine Athena^ when she spake, urging

him on to turn his reeking hand upon the foemen,

even then he spake in answer this dread word,

impious to utter

—

Queen, stand thou hard by the rest of

the Greeks ; for here, by me, the foe's battle shall never

burst in victory. Verily, by such words, he incurred

the implacable wrath of the goddess, because his

pride was too great for man. But if on this day he

yet live, we might, with heaven's help, yet avail to

save him.—So much said the seer ; and Teucer

straightway, from the place of council, sent me with

this charge for us to keep warily. But if w^e now

have been balked of our hold, then—if Calchas says

sooth—the warrior is no more.

' ^ '"' Chor. O lady from a hostile land, Tecmessa, child

of calamity ! come hither, mark this man, what tale

he hath to tell. This hap cuts in the quick, for

sorrow to some one. (Enter Tecmessa, from the tent.)

/T-* Tecm. Why rouse ye me anew from my resting-

place, me the forlorn, relieved but now from evils

that wear not away ?

Chor. Hearken to this man, how he hath come to
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us bearing news of Ajax' plight, an instant sorrow

unto me.

/w Tecm. Ah woe ! Man, what news is thine ? is

desolation come upon us ?

/ (j Mess. Thy plight I know not : I say that for Ajax,

if he have gone forth, I am full of foreboding.

I h- Tecm. Gone forth is he indeed, so that I am tor-

tured by thy word.

Mess. Teucer sends charge to restrain him under

cover of the tent, nor let him go forth alone.

^ " Tecm. And where is Teucer, and wherefore saith

he thus }

^ Mess. This moment cometh he, and doth forecast

that this departure of Ajax bears towards doom.

^ Tecm. Ah, woe is me ! from what man learned he

this fear ?

Mess. From the prophet, Thestor's son, on this

very day, foreboding that his life and death are in

the balance.

? Tecm. Ah me, my friends ! stand forth, protect me

from the grasp of doom ! yea, hie ye forth, some to

bid Teucer tarry not but come, and some to the

western inlets, and some to those that face the morn !

go, search for the hero thus gone forth to ill fate

!

For too well I recognise that I am outplotted by the

warrior, and cast forth from the loving confidence

that was ours of old. {To Eurysaces.) Ah me, my

son, what shall I do ? no time to pause is this—nay,
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I too will go forth yonder, so far as my strength

allows—haste we to our toil
—

'tis no moment for

delay—striving to save a warrior whose will is set to

die!

Chor. Ready am I to go—nor shall the mere word

be my witness ; but speed in act and hurrying feet

shall follow thereupon.

(Exeunt Tecmessa, Messenger, and Attendants : The

Chorus pass out, right and left, in two divisions. The

Scene changes to a lonely spot on the sea-shore, close to a

wood. Ajax is seen standing hj his sword, the hilt of

ivhich is planted in the ground.)

CJl Aj. There stands the slayer, in such wise as to

pierce most keenly—if time yet serves for one to

muse thereupon. A gift it was, from the chieftain

Hector—of all men whom I have greeted, the most

detested, the most hostile to my sight : and 'tis

planted in foemen's land,—even that of Troy^—new-

sharpened on the whetstone that chafes the steel

:

and 'tis I that have set it up, with fitting wariness,

to be that best of boons to me—the instrument of

speedy death. So range we all things to our need :

and next, O Zeus, be thou the first
—

'tis due unto

thy kin—to aid mine intent ; no mighty boon it

is for which I shall plead to thee—Send on my

behalf some messenger, bearing the grievous tale to

Teucer, that he be first to lift me, where I lie follen

on this sword wet from the wound ; and that I may
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not be descried, ere he comes, by one of those that

hate me, nor be flung forth, an outcast and a prey to

dogs and bh'ds. For so much care I sue to thee, O
Zeus ; and I invoke withal Hermes, the guide of

souls to the undenvorld, to speed me well to my

rest, with unconvulsive and swift death-shudder,

when I have riven my side upon this sword. And I

invoke, to avenge me^ the eternal Virginities, the

eyes that ever behold all woes that prey on mortals,

the awful Furies with their o'ertaking stride, to

mark me, how through the Atridae's malice I perish

miserably. Swift sweep the Furies upon them, with

utter vengeance and damnation due unto their ill-

doing ! and, even as their eyes behold me lying self-

slain, so perish they by kindred slaughter, by their

best-loved children's hand. On, on, ye swift and

vengeful Furies ! flesh your teeth, spare not the

mighty muster of the host ! And thou, O Sun,

driving thy car up the steep of heaven ! when thou

beholdest mine own land, draw in thy rein o'erspread

with gold, and announce my sorrows and my fate to

my old sire and the unhappy mother that fostered

me. Well I wot that in her misery, when she hears

this tale, she wull shrill forth her loud lament, ring-

ing through the city. But it skills not to wail thus

fi'uitlessly : nay, with such despatch as may be, this

deed must be ta'en in hand. O Death, Death !

now draw nigh, look upon me !—yet with thee in
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yonder world shall I be for ever and speak face

to face. But thee, O present light of radiant Day,

and the car-borne Sun-god, I invoke for this last

time and not again for evermore ! O Light, O
sacred soil of Salamis my native land ! O ancestral

hearth-stone, once mine ! O renowned Athens

and thy folk akin to mine ! O Founts and Rivers

that flow here, and ye, the Plains of Troy! I cry

aloud to you. Farewell ye imrturers of myfame I to you

doth Ajax utter this his last word on earth : for the

rest, I will hold parley with the Dead, in Hades' hall.

{He falls upon his sword. Enter the Chorus, rightrK

\ and left.)

fr^ 1st Half-Chor. Ah, toil, and toil, and toil anew !

Whither, oh whither have I not roamed in search ?

and no place knoweth of him that I may learn the

same. Hist! some sound I hear—there again!

/ ^ 2nd Half-Chor. Thou hearest us, thy co-mates on

ship-board—nought beside.

/ 7 -! 1st Half-Chor. Ho then ! what cheer }

2nd Half-Chor. All the western side of the fleet

hath been ranged by us.

1st Half-Chor. Have ye found aught .'^

2nd Half-Chor. Aye—toil enow, and nought else

to behold.

1st Half-Chor. Ah, and nowhere along the track

from the side of the sunrise is the warrior in our

sight revealed.
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'''' Chor. Ah, who then, who, of the much-toilmg

children of the sea, busied with his sleepless quest,

or who of the maiden goddesses of Olympus' crags,

or what nymph of Bosporus' streaming tides, might

chance to descry him roaming in his harsh de-

spair, and tell the tale? for sore fate it is that I, a

wanderer in livelong toils, can steer not anigh him,

with favoured course, nor descry the wasted warrior,

where he may be.

{Enter Tecmessa : as she passes the edge of the 7vood,

she descries the body of Ajax.
)

• ^ ^ Tecm. Woe, woe for me !

" Chor. Wliose shriek, sheltered hard by us, issued

from the glade ?

I{Q Tecm. Ah, well-a-day !

Chor. I descry the hapless wife, the captive of the

spear, even Tecmessa, whelmed in the tide of this

piteous sorrow.

Tecm. Ah, friends! I die, I am all undone, I am

despoiled of all

!

/ % ) Chor. What aileth thee ?

I J 3 Tecm. Here to my sorrow lieth Ajax, this moment

newly slain, doubled on his buried sword.

' • Chor. Oh, well-a-day for my return ! Ah me, thou

hast undone, my chief, me thy shipmate—Woe is me,

woe for thy despair, O lady !

; <
' Tecm. Now is the time to lament, since thus he

lies!
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I jf^i Chor. By whose hand^ whose, hath the ill-starred

man done the deed ?

{^ -^ Tecm. By his own hand, 'tis plain ! set by himself

in the ground, this sword on which he fell bewrays

^his act.

'i t
Chor. Ah, for my heedlessness ! how wert thou

whelmed in blood, unguarded of thy friends ! and I,

with no ears to hear, no eyes to see, recked not

of thee ! Where lies he, where, Ajax whom we

could not curb, luckless as his name ?

/o Tecm. Not for thy sight is he—but with this

enfolding robe I will conceal him from head to foot

:

for no man, though he were a friend, could have

heart to look upon him, panting up to his nostrils

and from the reeking wound the darkened blood

from the gash his own hand made. Alas, what shall

I do } what friend shall lift thee up ? where tarries

Teucer ? right timely would he come, if now he

came, to compose his brother's corpse here fallen !

Ah, ill-fated Ajax ! how great thou wert, how low

thou liest—fit sight for mourning, even in foemen's

eyes !

!^U Chor. Ah, woeful hero! doomed wert thou, I see,

doomed at the last, by thy stern resolve, thus to

achieve the grim issue of thy boundless sorrows ! so

evermore, through length of nights and hours of

gleaming day, didst thou in harsh despair sigh out

revenge against the Atridae, with vindictive passion.
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Truly that hour made mighty beginning of sorrows,

when the issue was set, 'twixt heroic hands, for the

prize of armour

!

I
^ Tecm. Ah, woe is me !

I ^ , Chor. Right to the heart, I know, doth pierce the

loyal pang.

Tecm. Ah, woe is me !

Chor. Aye, once and again, I doubt not, must

thou wail, O lady, bereaved in this hour of champion

so beloved !

Tecm. Aye, thou canst think hereof, but I must

feel it all too well.

/9fi^ Chor. I own thy word as true.

' *^^ Tecm. Alas, my child ! to what hard yoke of

slavery do we come, now that guardians so fell are

set over us

!

2'J''^ Chor. Ah me ! in this rueful thought, thou namest

the ineffable intent of the two Atridae, pitiless souls !

Yet may the gods avert it

!

Tecm. Only by will of gods could these things

have stood as now.

j^O^ Chor. Aye, the gods wi'ought for thee a burden

all too heavy.

Tecm. Yea, even so—the awful goddess, Pallas,

daughter of Zeus, doth breed our utter woe, in

favour to Odysseus.

Chor. Aye, in the gloomy malice of his soul, the

much-enduring man is exulting, and mocks with
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mighty laughter at our frenzied sorrows—alas ! alas !

and with him, when they hear the tale, laugh the

twin kings, the sons of Atreus.

^ <^ Tecm. Then let them laugh and crow over Ajax'

fall ! perchance indeed, even if their heart was not

toward him in his life, they yet, in stress of battle,

may lament him dead ! For men of mean spirit

know not the good thing they have and hold, till

some hand smite it from them. He by his death

gave more sorrow to me than pleasure to them, but

to himself he gave content—for what he yearned

to reach he hath won for himself, even the death he

chose. Wherefore then should they scoff at him ?

to the gods he resigned his life, never unto these

men, never ! Wherefore, let Odysseus fling taunts

that waste in air ! to him and his, there is no more

an Ajax—but to me he hath left pain of heart and

lamentations, and hath passed away. (A loud cry.)

Z"^ . Voice of Teucer. {From behind the scene.) Ah, woe,

woe

!

Chor. Hist ! for methinks I hear the voice of

Teucer, uttering aloud a strain that broods upon this

sorrow. {Eider Teucer.)

1^0 i Teuc. Ah, best-loved Ajax! ah, kindred form ! hast

thou made compt with fate, as rumour now pre-

vails ?

^d'^ Chor. The warrior is dead, O Teucer—doubt no

more.
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Teuc. Woe is me then, for my heavy mischance

!

*^ Chor. And since these things are thus

O • Teuc. Alas for me, alas !

Chor. 'Tis the hour of lament.

Teuc O sudden stress of pain !

a. Chor. Ay, Teucer, and yet more than this !

\ f(j) Teuc Ah me ! and how fares his son } where in

the Trojan land stands he now ?

^ Chor. Forlorn by the tent he stands.

2 ^ Teuc Then wilt thou not with all speed bring

him hither, lest some one of our foes snatch him

away, as a cub of some lorn lioness ? Quick—search

busily, strive amain ; 'tis the world's way to triumph

o'er the dead when lowly laid.

Chor. Ay, and verily, O Teucer, the warrior, while

yet he lived, charged on thee this care, as now thou

takest it upon thee. (Eurysaces is brought in.)

Teuc O saddest unto me of all the sights that

e'er I beheld with mine eyes ! O path on which I now

have come, most grievous to my heart of all paths

that be ! O well-loved Ajax ! how have I learned

thy doom, even as I pressed after thee and tracked

thy way ! For a rumour swift-speeding, as fron^ some

god's mouth, pervaded all the Greeks, that thou

wert dead and gone ; and this I heard indeed, far off

in sad solitude, and mourned to myself—and now I

see it with mine eyes and die with sorrow ! Ah,

woe ! Come, lift the veil, that I may see the doom
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complete. {The body of Ajax is uncovered.) O sight

awful to the eye ! sight of bitter desperation ! what

agony didst thou plant in me by thy death ! for

whither can I wend, to what tribe of men—I who

failed to aid thee anywhere in thy distress ? Telamon

forsooth—thy sire and mine withal—will greet me

with genial aspect and in gracious mood, when I

return without thee ! how otherwise ? Telamon,

who even in his hour of fortune can show no happier

smile ! What taunt will he keep unuttered, what

manner of curse will he not speak on me, as bastard-

born of the spoils of the war-spear, as forsaker of

thee, beloved Ajax, in cowardice and unmanly fear

—

or in guile, to inherit thy pride of place and thine

halls when thou art gone ? So will he speak—the

passionate man, petulant with rage, oft chafing him-

self to quarrel without a cause. And at the last

shall I be cast out, an exile from the land, styled

in open revilings. No free man, hut a slave I Such

will be my lot at home—and here at Troy I have

many foes, and few things for mine aid. And all

this have I gained by thy death. Ah, what shall I

do ? how tear thee—ah unhappy ! from this bitter

gleaming blade, by whose murderous edge, 'tis plain,

thou didst breathe out thy life } Dost see how, even

after his own death. Hector was fated to achieve

thine.'' {To the Chorus.) Ye, look ye, in heaven's

name, on the lot of this mortal and of this ! Hector,
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by that very belt with which he had been gifted by

this man, was cHnched to the rim of the horse-car

and trailed and mangled, long and long, till he

breathed out his life : and Ajax here, having this

sword. Hector's gift, perished by its edge, in fatal

fall thereon. Was it not some Fury that forged

this sword ? wrought not Hades yon belt—the grim

artificer ? I for my part would aver that these things

and all things the gods devise ever against mortal

men—yet if there be man w^hose mind this creed

offends, let him cling unto his thought, and I will

cleave to mine.

^ ' Chor, Protract not thy speech, but look to it

that thou hide the warrior in a grave, and have thy

plea ready on thy tongue—for I behold an adversary,

and perchance he cometh exulting, as a miscreant

would come, in our sorrow.

2 -' Teuc. What man of the host is it whom thou

beholdest }

•y^^ Chor. Menelaus, on whose behalf we put forth on

this voyage.

Teuc. I see him : for being near he is not hard to

recognise. {Enter Menelaus.)

l^^j Menel. Fellow, I command thee not to lift this

coi'pse, but to leave it where it lies.

_ ~ - Teuc. On whose behalf hast thou wasted this large

command }

Menel. 'Tis my will, and his who marshals the host.
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•^^ ^' Teuc. Wilt thou not tell us then, on plea of what

cause ?

•^^ " Menel. Because we, who looked to draw him from

his home as a faithful ally to the Greeks, did find

him, in the proof, a worse foe than any Phrygian.

For he plotted slaughter against our whole host, and

by night set forth against us, to slay us with the

spear : and had not some god foiled that emprise, we,

dying such death as now hath been his lot, should

now be lying in most dishonoured doom, and he

would be living. But now a divinity hath turned

aside his malice, to let it fall on sheep and herds.

In requital whereof, no man there is whose strength

shall avail to lay this body in a tomb ; but cast out

somewhere along the pallid sand he shall become a

carrion meal for birds that haunt the beach. Hereat

do thou let no threatening rage arise—for we, if we

failed to master him in his life, in his death at any

rate will utterly lord it over him, even if thou wiliest

it not, and by force constrain him to our will ; for in

nothing, all through his life, would he ever obey be-

hests of mine. Yet sure 'tis treachery's mark, when

one that is a subject claims the right to disobey his

lords. For wherever Awe is not stablished in a

city, the laws can never hold their way aright ; nor

coukl an army, if it own no barrier built of Fear or

Reverence, be ruled any more with saving discipline.

Nay, it beseems a man to think—even if he let his
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bodily might grow unto pride—that fall he may^ even

by a little stroke of ill chance. The man in whom
dwell aw^Jteid reverence together, hath safety-

doubt it not ! But when occasion serves to wax

wanton and to be wilful in act, hold for truth that

such a state must at length, though it have sailed

with prosperous winds, sink into the gulf. Nay

—

there must be stablished, I ween, some seasonable

awe ; and let us not look, when acting out our own

desires, to escape the due requital, even pain ! 'Tis

turn and turn, with human destiny ! erewhile, this

man glowed with insolent pride—now, in my turn,

I triumph. So I forewarn thee, bury not this man,

lest in burying him thou incur thine own burial !

Chor. Menelaus, do not thou, after laying down

wise saws, thereon become thyself a scoffer at men

dead.

Teuc. (To the Chorus.) Never again, O comrades,

will I marvel at a man who, being base-born, doeth

amiss—when men who vaunt nobility of birth let their

tongue stray to such perverted utterance. (To Mene-

laus.) Come, repeat that word anew—Dost thou

claim to have brought the warrior hither, securing

him as ally for the Greeks } Sailed he not here,

his own master and of his own will ? Wherein art

thou his commander ? wherein hast thou the right

to lord it over men whom he brought hither from

his home } Thou camest as ruler of Sparta, no lord
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of us ! nowhere was any ordinance of rule laid down

whereby thou shouldst direct this man with fuller

right than he had over thee. Commanding under

others didst thou sail hither—no lord of the whole

host, with claim to be leader over Ajax—never !

Go to, rule thine o\vn subjects, chasten them with

thy blustering words ! but this man—though thou or

the other monarch gainsay me—will I bury aright,

heedless of thine utterance. He never set forth

hither to regain thy wife for thee, like some slave

overborne with heavy command ; but for the oath's

sake, to which he was bound, he went—not a whit

on thine account ! for he held no heed of men of

nought. Wherefore go, take to thee yet more

attendants and the chief of the host, and come

hither again ! I will not heed thine outcry, so long

as thou art thy sorry self, unchanged !

< ^ ^ Chor. This utterance again, amid misfortunes, I

approve not : of a truth, hard words, though they

be all too just, exasperate.

-<!7? Menel. Methinks this archer fellow waxes arro-

gant !

J. ^ Teuc. Archer—aye, I won that craft—no sordid

skill.

«^' > Menel. Loud would be thy vaunt, couldst thou

get a shield withal

!

2 -> -^ Teuc. Myself unarmed, I would match such thing

as thee in full armour.
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^ ^ Menel. How valorous the wi'ath thy tongue main-

taineth !

2. ^ ? Teuc. With Right to aid, 'tis lawful to be proud

of spirit.

2 '^ ' Menel. Was it meet that this man should prosper,

who wrought death for me ?

'j^ TrXEuc. Wrought death for thee } a sorry plight

thou ownest, if thou livest, yet art dead !

^ Menel. Heaven is my saviour—yet in this man's

intent I am as one dead.

Z-H-^ Xeuc. If gods delivered thee, dishonour thou no

gods.

Menel. I '^ could I e'er revile the ordinances of

gods?

"'^ Teuc. Yea—if thou art here to forbid the burial of

the dead.

^ Menel. That of mine own enemy I forbid—such

burial were ill-omened.

Teuc Stood ever Ajax forth as enemy unto thee .''

Menel. He loathed me as I loathed him ; thyself

didst know it well.

• Teuc Yea, thou wert found a thief towards him,

through votes thou didst suborn.

Menel. Through the judges, not through me, he

met with that mishap.

Teuc By many an ill trick couldst thou play false

and not be known !

Menel. That word hath issues of pain for some one.
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^^ - Teuc. No more pain for me, I wot, than I shall

wreak on thee !

1?^ Menel. One word to thee—This man shall not be

buried.

Teuc. A counter-word shalt thou hear of him

—

Buried he shall be.

^ ^ ^ Menel. Erewhile I saw a man of reckless tongue,

who had pressed his crew to sail in winter season.

But when he was beset with winter's storm, no voice

couldst thou ever hear from him ; but cowering

under a cloak he used to yield him to be trampled

on by any sailor that would. Even so, both on thee

and on thy vehement tongue a strong hurricane may

issue from a little cloud, and quench thy manifold

ado.

Teuc. And I too have beheld a man full of folly,

who waxed wanton at his neighbour's disaster.

Thereon one like unto me, and my counterpart in

mood, looked on him and spake thus

—

Mem, forbear

to do ill unto the dead : for if thou wilt persist, knoiv

that the suffering will be thine. So, face to face, he

chid that sony wight : and, truth to say, I see the

wretch—and 'tis, methinks, no other than thyself;

aha, is my speech dark to thee ?

Q " Menel. I will go hence : for it would abase me,

should any hear it, if I, who can constrain in act,

should chasten with words.

Teuc. Off with thee then ! for I too were deeply
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abased if I listened to a thwarted fool prating in

scurvy speech. (Exit Menelaus.)

CiioR. There will be a strife of deadly discord

anon. But thou^ Teucer, with what speed thou

canst^ haste to descry for this man some hollow fosse,

where he shall have his sepulchre amid the mould,

an eternal memorial for men.

{Enter Tecmessa, leading Eurysaces.)

Teuc. Look now—yonder at the due moment they

draw near, even the child and the consort of this

hero, to tend and deck the grave of the ill-fated

dead. (To Eurysaces.) Ah, child! come hither,

stand anigh, in suppliant guise cling to the father

that begat thee
;
yea, sit as one in a sanctuary,

holding in thine hands hair of mine, and of thy

mother's, and of thine own as third—the badge of

suppliance. Then, if any of the host sunder thee

violently from this dead man, be it his doom to perish

from his land and be unburied, lopped at the root

from all his kin, even as now I sever this lock of my

hair. Hold by thy father, O child, and guard him

closely—let none move thee apart—cast thyself on

him, cling close ! And ye, stand not uselessly anear,

as women rather than as men, but defend them till

I return, having provided a grave for this man, for-

bid who may ! {Exit Teucer.)

Chor. What final unit of these unrestful years

shall be the latest and the close } Shall it be this,
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which now brings, o'er and o'er, the ceaseless bane of

weary spear-wielding toils, up and down the broad

plains of Troy,—the sorry reproach of Grecian men ?

Would that he, who first taught the Greeks the mutual

pest of grievous arms, had ere that day vanished

into the expanse of sky or the all-enfolding gulf of

Hades ! Ah, sorrows beyond sorrows ! that man it was

who laid waste man's life— that man allowed not the

joy of coronals and wine-cups deep to dwell with me,

allowed me not—out upon him !—the joyous clamour

of flutes, nor rest through the solace of night—and

debarred me from my loves, my loves— ah, well-a-

day ! And I lie all unheeded, my hair moistened

with thickly-clinging dewdrops ! memorials, these, of

mournful Troy. Erewhile stout Ajax was my bul-

wark, against nightly panic and darts of war : but

now he is given over to a thwarting fate—what joy

then any more, what joy shall crown my life ? Ah,

that I could be where the wooded sea-cape overhangs

the waves that wash around it 'neath the level height

of Sunium !—that I might say All-hail to sacred

Athens. (Re-enter Teucer.)

Teuc. Lo, I hastened back, because I saw Aga-

memnon yonder, the chief who brought the army,

hurrying hither as against us : and he bewrays him-

self to me as ready to unloose his lips with ill

intent. (Enter Agamemnon.)

^-> Agam. Of thee, forsooth, they bear me news, that
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thou hast dared, and as yet unpunished, to ope thy

lips wide with the words of threatening against us.

Hark, sirrah ! thee I mean, the captive woman's

child !—I wot, hadst thou been reared of a well-born

mother, thou wouldest have vaunted thyself highly

and gone upon the tiptoe of pride ! since now, thy-

self a thing of naught, thou didst arise to befriend

yon thing of naught {pointing to Ajax body), and

didst vow that we kings came with no command, no

captain's rule over Achaean men or thee—but that

Ajax sailed as his own lord and master—such was

thy tale ! Are not such words vile taunts, to hear

from slaves ? Say—for what kind of wight hast thou

noised abroad these haughty words ? whither went

he, where stood he ever, that I went not and stood

not ? Say—have the Achaeans no real warriors but

him ? Methinks it was to our sorrow that we made

proclaim of contests for Achilles' arms—if in any case

we shall be shown for cowards by Teucer's tongue,

and if it shall not content you, even in the hour of

defeat, to bow to the decision of the more part of

the judges,—but you, the worsted, must ever, for-

sooth, be pelting us with curses, or stabbing^ us, with

guile to aid ! In truth, from tempers such as thine,

no stablishing of any law could grow,—if we are to

oust the rightful winners, and bring the rearguard to

the van ! Nay, this must be foiled ! 'tis not the

stout nor the broad-shouldered that are the surest
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fighters—but they that are wise and waiy do alway

prevail. For all his broad flanks, the ox is kept

straight to the track by a little goad ! And for thee

too I descry a cure of that kind drawing nigh and

quickly, unless thou acquire some discretion : thou

—

whose hero lives no longer but hath become a

shadow—thou art bold and insolent and all too free

of utterance ! Wilt not be submissive ? wilt not

remember what thy birth makes thee, and bring

hither some one else, a free man, instead of thyself,

to plead thy cause to us ? For no further can I

understand thy words—since I comprehend not the

jargon of a slave.

2,fc? Chor. Ah, that both of you would will forbearance

!

better thing than that, for you both, have I none

to say.

2^^^"^ Teuc. Alas, when a man is dead, how quickly do

men let all gratitude melt away and prove traitor to

him ! as now of thee, mine Ajax ! this man hath no

memory, not even in things of small regard !—this

man, for whom thou didst strive so oft, staking thy

very life on the spear ! Nay, all this service is flung

away and forgotten. (To Agamemnon.) Thou of

the lengthy speech just spoken, and all for nought

!

canst thou no more recall aught of the time when

ye were cooped within yon barriers, not men but

things of nought, in the hour of defeat—and he came

forth alone and saved you, though already around
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the ships and on the raised thwarts of the rowers

the fire flared up, and high above the moat sprang

Hector, to storm om* ships ? Who warded off that

doom from you ? was it not this man who did it ? of

whom thou sayest now that he never planted his foot

by foot of thine ! Say—did he loyal service therein,

as even you count service ? And once again, when

he, by the lots' cast and unchallenged, came forth,

alone, to confront Hector, man for man ?—for he set

his lot into the midst, no coward's lot, no mere clod of

crumbling soil, but such as was sure to leap first and

lightly from the plumed helm. This dead man it

was that achieved those deeds, and I at his side—I,

whom thou callest the slave, forsooth—the offspring

of an Asian mother ! Wretch—whither looks thy

mind's eye, while thy tongue can prate thus ? Hast

forgotten that ancient Pelops, lineal sire of thy sire,

was but a Phrygian foreigner ? and that Atreus, who

in turn begat thy most impious self, did set before

his brother a meal of his own children's flesh ? And

thou thyself wert born of a Cretan mother— with

whom her father detected an adulterer, and gave

command for her dooming to the voiceless fishes.

Of such lineage art thou ! and dost thou dare call

one like me base-born ? for I am child of Telamon,

who, winning the army's noblest prize for valour,

gained my mother as his bride— a princess was

she, Laomedon's daughter ; and Alcmena's son gave
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her to him, a gift pre-eminent. How then should

I, born noble, of parents alike noble, dishonour

my kin ? whom, now overthrown in all this ruin,

thou wiliest to debar from burial, nor art ashamed

to speak such will ! Be now well assured of this

—if thou wilt cast him forth anywhere, thou must

cast forth us three also as corpses at his side. For

'tis more honour to me to die in all men's sight,

striving for his sake, than for some wife of thine—or

of thy brother's, should I say ? Therefore bethink

thee, not on my account but even on thine own ; for

if thou shalt do me any despite, thou wilt wish anon

rather to have turned coward than foolhardy against

me. (Enter Odysseus.^

Chor. King Odysseus, know that thou hast come

in good season, if thou art here not to embroil them

but to reconcile.

Od. What ails ye, sirs ? for fi'om afar I heard loud

clamour of the Atridae over this hero dead.

Agam. Yea, king Odysseus, for are we not in act

of hearing vilest taunts from this fellow ?

Od. What manner of taunts } for my part, I

can pardon one who when reviled retorts in railing

words.

Agam. Reviled he was, for even so was he dealing

with me.

Od. Well, what did he unto thee that thou hast

offence }
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Agam. He vows he will not leave this corpse un-

buried, but will bury it though I forbid

!

Od. May then a man speak truth to thee as friend^

and none the less than before work loyally at thy side ?

Agam. Say on— else were I merely insensate ; for

thee^ of all Grecian men, I hold most loyal.

Od. Then hear me. Steel not thyself, in heaven's

name ! thus pitilessly to cast out this warrior un-

buried ; nor let thy forceful spirit subdue thee to

such deep hate as to trample down justice. To me

too was this man once the deadliest foe in all the

host, ever since I achieved the winning of Achilles'

arms. Yet, though such he was to me, not for all

that would I so dishonour him as not to avow that I

saw in him the one and bravest hero, of all us Greeks

who came to Troy, save Achilles. Unjustly then

would he be dishonoured of thee : for not to him

wouldst thou do hurt, but to the laws of heaven.

Wrongful is it to insult a brave man dead, even if

thou hold him in hate.

Agam. And thou, Odysseus—takest thou thus his

part against me ?

Od. Aye, that do I—though I hated him so long

as honour permitted hate.

Agam. Then shouldest thou not set foot on his dead

body too .''

Od. Triumph not, O son of Atreus, in base advan-

tages !
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Agam. Hard is it, verily, for a monarch to show

such deference.

Od, Yet may he give good heed to friends advis-

ing well.

Agam. It beseems the loyal man to hear the voice

of authority.

Od. Forbear ! 'tis verily a victory, to yield unto

one's friends.

Agam. Bethink thee, to what manner of man

thou showest this favour.

Od. This man was erst my foe, yet noble withal.

Agam. What wilt thou ? canst thou thus reverence

a foeman dead ?

Od. Ay ! far beyond his hatred doth his valour

prevail with me.

Agam. Nay, those who think like thee men call

capricious.

Od. Yet is it common for men to be now friends

and now again estranged.

Agam. Dost thou then commend the winning of

such friends as those }

Od. I love not to commend stubbornness of soul.

Agam. This day thou wilt show us forth as men

who shrink.

Od. Nay—rather as right doers in sight of all

Greece.

Agam. Dost urge me then to permit the burial of

this corpse ?
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Od. I do ; for I too shall come unto that need.

Agam. Aha^ how each man alike labours his own

cause in all things !

Od. For whom more than for myself is it natural

I should labour }

Agam, The deed then shall be called thine, not

mine.

Od. Whether thou do it or permit it, in any case

thou wilt be held generous.

Agam. Well, anyhow be well assured of this—that

to thee I would grant even a greater favour than

this. But this dead man, in the other world as in

this, shall equally be my hatefullest foe. For thee,

however, 'tis free to act thy will. (Exit Agamemnon.^

Chor. Odysseus, whoe'er denies to thee, so deal-

ing, the nature of a wise man, is himself a fool.

Od. Well, now and henceforth, I pledge myself

to Teucer, to be as true a friend as heretofore I was

a foe : and I am fain to join with him in buiying

this man, with all careful service, nought omitting,

which is due from men to noblest warriors.

Teuc. Noblest Odysseus, in spoken thanks I can

praise thee to the uttermost ; and mightily hast thou

belied my expectation. For, of Grecian men, thou

wert to Ajax his fellest foe—yet thou alone didst be-

friend him, scorning to stand, a living man, beside his

corpse and exult mightily—like that lord of the host

who came here, dazed w ith pride, and, with his brother,
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willed to cast Ajax forth wronged and unburied. For

that, may the Sire and Ruler of yon heaven, and the

Fury that forgetteth not, and accomplishing Justice,

crush them with a fate as vile as they were vile in

their wish to fling the warrior forth with wrongful and

unworthy scorn. But thee, O son of Laertes the old

and honoured, I dare not pei-mit to have hand in

this burial, lest in so doing I vex the dead. But, in

all the rest, be thou art and part with us,—yea, and

if thou wiliest to bring with thee any comrade from

the host, we shall grudge it not. All else will I pro-

vide : do thou rest well assured that in our eyes thou

art the soul of honour.

Od. Well, I was fain yet if it suits not with thy

wish, that we should act with thee, I will depart,

commending thy decision. (^Exit Odysseus.)

Teuc. Enough—for already hath delay been long

drawn out. Now {to the Attendants) do some of you

provide with speedy hands a hollow grave-pit, and

some set the cauldron high, amid encircling fire, con-

venient for the rites of laving : and let one cohort

of soldiers bear from the tent the armour he wore

behind his shield. {To Eurysaces.) O child, do

thou, with what strength thou hast, touch lovingly

these limbs and with me raise them up : for still

the warm veins jet forth their dark strong tide.

Up now ! each who claims that he stands here in

loyal love ! haste now, go forward, rendering service
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to the hero—service ne'er yet paid to nobler man

than Ajax, while yet he lived—of that time is my

word !

Chor. Ah^ many a lesson comes to mortal men,

through sight of what befalleth : yet no man, till the

day of sight, can divine, in things to come, how he

himself shall fare I {Exeunt.)
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